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Measuring Soil Water Content 
with Ground Penetrating Radar: 
A Decade of Progress
A. Klotzsche,* F. Jonard, M.C. Looms, J. van der Kruk, 
and J.A. Huisman
Tremendous progress has been made with respect to ground penetrating radar 
(GPR) equipment, data acquisition, and processing since the establishment of GPR 
as a tool for soil water content determination in vadose zone hydrology about 
25 yr ago. In this update, we aim to provide a critical overview of recent advances 
in vadose zone applications of GPR with a particular focus on new possibilities for 
multi-offset and borehole GPR measurements, the development of quantitative off-
ground GPR methods, full-waveform inversion of GPR measurements, the potential 
of time-lapse GPR measurements for process investigations and hydrological 
parameter estimation, and recent improvements in GPR instrumentation. We hope 
that this update encourages the soil hydrology, groundwater, and critical zone 
community to embrace GPR as a viable tool for soil water content determination 
and the elucidation of subsurface hydrological processes.
Abbreviations: CMP, common midpoint; EM, electromagnetic; ERT, electrical resistivity tomography; FWI, 
full-waveform inversion; GPR, ground penetrating radar; SWC, soil water content; VRP, vertical radar pro-
filing; WARR, wide-angle reflection and refraction.
In many different disciplines ranging from hydrology and soil science to meteo-
rology, knowledge about the spatiotemporal variability of soil water content (SWC) is 
important (Famiglietti et al., 2008). The SWC determines the separation of precipitation 
into surface runoff and infiltration, and thus affects erosion, river discharge, and ground-
water recharge. At the field scale, SWC is a major control on plant growth and crop quality 
(Vereecken et al., 2016). It is clear that many applications crossing a range of scales would 
benefit from an improved understanding and description of the spatiotemporal variation 
of SWC, and the incorporation of such spatiotemporal variation of SWC into hydrological 
and atmospherical models (Simmer et al., 2015). Thereby, it is not only important to map 
SWC at the field and catchment scales but also to gain more insight into the small-scale 
processes that control flow and transport in the vadose zone and in aquifers.
Geophysical methods have been widely used in the last decades to improve under-
standing of SWC variability at different scales (Binley et al., 2015). One of the most 
promising geophysical methods to measure SWC is ground penetrating radar (GPR) 
because of the high sensitivity of GPR wave velocity to changes in SWC. Furthermore, 
GPR has the advantage to more directly relate the velocity changes to SWC without the 
necessity of using empirical relationships (Steelman and Endres, 2011). In addition, the 
ability of GPR to map SWC at various spatial scales offers a high potential to close the gap 
between large-scale remote sensing methods and small-scale point measurements. In addi-
tion, remote sensing observations are only able to provide information about the upper few 
centimeters of the vadose zone, but GPR has the potential to provide information about 
SWC deeper in the soil. In a recent overview of GPR studies focused on groundwater 
applications, Paz et al. (2017) reviewed 91 case studies and suggested strategies on how GPR 
can be used to study groundwater-driven ecosystems. The majority of these studies were 
conducted within the last two decades and highlight the rapid increase in the use of GPR.
In this update, we aim to review advances for measuring SWC with GPR with a focus 
on the past decade. We consider this update as a companion to Huisman et al. (2003), 
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which presents the basic theoretical principles of GPR and how they 
can be used to investigate the spatiotemporal variation of SWC. In 
particular, four categories of methods to determine SWC with GPR 
were distinguished in Huisman et al. (2003): (i) single- and multi-
offset measurements to determine dielectric permittivity from 
reflected wave velocity; (ii) dielectric permittivity determination 
from ground wave velocity; (iii) zero-offset profile and multi-offset 
borehole GPR measurements to obtain profiles and tomographic 
images of dielectric permittivity; and (iv) dielectric permittivity 
determination from the surface reflection coefficient. Since the 
publication of Huisman et al. (2003), new methods of GPR data 
acquisition and analysis have been developed, GPR measurement 
systems have been improved, and the rapid growth of computa-
tional power now allows the use of inversion methods that were 
previously not feasible. Especially, the use of highly sophisticated 
inversion methods (e.g., Meles et al., 2010), coupled inversions (e.g., 
Hinnell et al., 2010; Busch et al., 2013), and a change from two- 
to three-dimensional investigations are now state-of-the-art and 
applied much more widely (e.g., Truss et al., 2007; Allroggen et 
al., 2015). Here we critically review recent progress with GPR for 
vadose zone studies with a focus on advances in multi-offset and 
borehole GPR measurements, the achievements of quantitative 
off-ground GPR approaches, the improved resolution that can be 
achieved with full-waveform inversion, and new insights that can 
be obtained from time-lapse GPR measurements. Furthermore, the 
use of GPR data for hydrological parameter estimation is illustrated 
and recent improvements in GPR instrumentation are discussed.
A Brief Recap of GPR Principles
Ground-penetrating radar considers the propagation of electro-
magnetic (EM) waves in the subsurface and provides estimates of the 
relative dielectric permittivity er (related to EM wave velocity v) and 
electrical conductivity s (related to the attenuation of the EM wave 
a) of the medium through which the wave travels. The EM waves are 
emitted by the transmitter antenna (Tx), and the scattered, reflected, 
and refracted waves are sensed by one or several receiver antennae 
(Rx). Three different GPR measurement configurations are widely 
used: surface, borehole, and off-ground measurements. For low-loss 
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where c is the speed of light in free space (0.3 m ns−1). Commercial 
GPR systems have a center frequency fc between 50 MHz and 3.6 
GHz, and the corresponding wavelength (lc) of the signal is lc 
= v/fc. Thus, higher frequencies have a smaller wavelength that 
allows a higher resolution in subsurface characterization to be 
achieved. At the same time, higher frequencies are more strongly 
attenuated, which reduces penetration depth. Therefore, there is a 
fundamental trade-off between resolution and penetration depth 
in GPR investigations.
Both er and s can be linked to hydrologically relevant param-
eters, such as SWC, porosity, permeability, lithological variations, 
f luid conductivity, and clay and salt content (e.g., Linde et al., 
2006; Busch et al., 2014). On the one hand, the large contrast in 
the relative dielectric permittivity of air (er = 1) and water (er = 
80) can be used to obtain SWC in the vadose zone (e.g., Binley 
et al., 2002b; Paz et al., 2017) and porosity in the saturated zone 
(e.g., Dafflon et al., 2011; Klotzsche et al., 2013). On the other 
hand, the attenuation of EM wave provides information on the 
electrical conductivity of the medium and can provide indications 
for clay content (e.g., Looms et al., 2018) or pore water salinity 
(e.g., Tsoflias and Becker, 2008). To derive SWC or porosity from 
dielectric permittivity measured with GPR, empirical or more 
physics-based petrophysical relationships can be used (Steelman 
and Endres, 2011). The most widely used empirical relationship 
is Topp’s equation (Topp et al., 1980). Alternatively, a wide range 
of dielectric mixing models is available that relate the bulk permit-
tivity to the volume fraction and permittivity of each of the soil 
constituents. More detailed information on the basics of GPR can 
be found in Jol (2009) and Huisman et al. (2003).
Multi-Offset Techniques for Soil Water Content 
Determination from Reflected Waves
Surface GPR data are commonly acquired in the common-
offset reflection profiling mode, with a fixed spacing between the 
transmitter and the receiver antennae. The obtained radargrams 
thereby display changes of physical properties in the subsurface 
across a certain range in positions vs. travel time. This method 
is easy and fast to apply and can be used for large-scale surveys 
along lines or on a grid. The travel time of the ref lected GPR 
wave depends on the depth of the reflector and the mean dielec-
tric permittivity (and thus SWC) above the reflector. Therefore, 
independent information on reflector depth is required to estimate 
SWC in the case of single-offset measurements (Huisman et al., 
2003). Information on the subsurface velocity at certain locations 
can be obtained using common-midpoint (CMP) or wide-angle 
reflection and refraction (WARR) measurements, where the trans-
mitter and receiver spacing are varied.
The use of multi-offset data acquisition strategies allows the 
simultaneous determination of reflector depth and wave velocity 
and is thus much better suited for SWC estimation. Building on 
previous work from seismic data processing, Bradford (2008) used 
reflection tomography and pre-stack depth migration to obtain 
high-resolution information on vertical and horizontal varia-
tions in SWC from multi-offset surface GPR data consisting of 
25 different offsets ranging from 1.8 to 16.5 m for each position. 
However, the acquisition of such multi-offset data is labor inten-
sive because of the need to manually change antenna offsets and 
thus effectively not suitable for SWC mapping applications.
In the past decade, all major GPR manufacturers have devel-
oped systems that allow on-the-fly GPR data acquisition with 
multiple receiving antennae, although the number of antenna off-
sets obtained with such multi-channel systems is currently lower 
than for the quasi-continuous multi-offset data acquisition dis-
cussed above. Gerhards et al. (2008) developed a straightforward 
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interpretation strategy for multichannel GPR data with a limited 
number of offsets, which allows the high-resolution estimation of 
reflector depth and SWC with only moderate effort. This strategy 
has successfully been applied to determine both the SWC and the 
depth of the active layer of permafrost soils (Wollschläger et al., 
2010), as well as the spatiotemporal variation of SWC in a hetero-
geneous agricultural field (Pan et al., 2012a).
Despite the obvious potential, there are also limitations to 
the use of multichannel GPR measurements. The most obvious 
limitation is the need for continuous reflectors that can be unam-
biguously identified for multiple antenna offsets. In addition, a 
synthetic modeling study by Pan et al. (2012b) showed that wide 
offsets (?1.5 times the reflector depth) are required to allow accu-
rate determination of reflector depth and SWC, which may be 
problematic because of increased GPR wave attenuation for larger 
offsets. Nevertheless, we feel that multichannel GPR measure-
ments are promising for vadose zone hydrology and deserve more 
attention, also because the ground wave can be better identified 
and used for SWC mapping using this type of setup.
Waveguide Inversion of Dispersive GPR Data
Whereas it is commonly assumed that the ground wave and 
reflected wave can be interpreted by assuming a homogeneous 
SWC distribution, real world scenarios cannot always be sim-
plified to these cases, especially during dynamic hydrological 
processes such as infiltration and soil thawing, where thin layers 
with a strong contrast and gradient in permittivity may affect the 
GPR response. In particular, water infiltration into the soil can 
result in a high-water-content surface layer, which can act as a low-
velocity waveguide and trap the EM waves emitted by the GPR due 
to the total reflection that occurs beyond the critical angle on the 
upper and lower interfaces (Arcone et al., 2003). Due to the mul-
tiple reflections that interfere, conventional travel-time analysis 
techniques cannot be reliably applied. Similar to seismic Rayleigh 
and Love wave analysis, WARR or CMP data can in this case be 
used to calculate a phase-velocity spectrum, which provides the 
frequency-dependent phase velocity that can be used in inverse 
modeling to estimate the medium properties (van der Kruk et al., 
2010). Recently, this method has been extended for gradational 
water content profiles and variable sharpness of a wetting front 
(Mangel et al., 2015, 2017).
Borehole GPR Vertical Radar Profile Data 
for Soil Water Content Determination
Traditionally, borehole radar measurements have mainly been 
made using zero-offset profiles or multi-offset gathers. Recently, 
the vertical radar profiling (VRP) technique has become more 
popular. In this data acquisition strategy, the transmitter antenna 
is placed at the surface at various fixed separations away from 
the borehole for a range of receiver positions in a single borehole. 
Several studies have shown the potential of this method to estimate 
soil hydrological, geological and engineering properties of the criti-
cal zone (e.g., Cassiani et al., 2004; Strobach et al., 2014; Tronicke 
and Hamann, 2014). The VRP technique provides a good com-
promise between surface and borehole GPR measurements because 
it improves the depth of investigation compared with surface 
GPR measurements and extends the area of investigation to the 
near surface, where borehole GPR measurements are difficult to 
interpret because of interference of direct, reflected, and critically 
refracted waves. In addition, VRP measurements require only 
a single borehole, which is advantageous because of the limited 
availability of borehole pairs and the high costs associated with 
drilling new boreholes. Vertical radar profile data can be used to 
derive one-dimensional permittivity and attenuation profiles of 
the subsurface close to the borehole using ray-based approaches 
by analyzing travel times and amplitudes (Tronicke and Hamann, 
2014). However, special care needs to be taken to avoid having 
direct waves between transmitter and receiver interfere with 
critically refracted waves, which would violate the assumptions in 
ray-based inversions of direct travel time and first-cycle amplitude. 
Therefore, the VRP survey design needs to consider the choice of a 
range of appropriate separations of the transmitter to the borehole 
to avoid such interferences.
Off-Ground GPR for Soil Water Content 
Determination
Off-ground GPR measurements in the time domain have 
been used for estimating SWC using the surface reflection method 
(Serbin and Or, 2005). In the past decade, progress has been made 
in the modeling of off-ground radar signals and, in particular, in 
accounting for antenna effects. In the antenna-medium model 
developed by Lambot et al. (2004), a far-field radar antenna is mod-
eled using frequency-dependent global reflection and transmission 
coefficients, and three-dimensional Green’s functions are used to 
model the frequency response of the soil medium (see example 
in Fig. 1). In combination with a GPR measurement setup that 
operates in the frequency domain and consists of a vector network 
analyzer connected to a monostatic ultra-wideband horn antenna 
(see Fig. 1a), inverse modeling with the antenna-medium model 
is used to estimate SWC. The method proved to be particularly 
appropriate for field-scale SWC monitoring and mapping at a high 
spatial resolution as well as for validating air- and spaceborne radar 
data due to its rapidity and mobility of the air-launched configu-
ration as shown in Fig. 1 (Jonard et al., 2013; Minet et al., 2012). 
Recently, Lambot and André (2014) generalized the original far-
field antenna-medium model to near-field conditions using an 
equivalent set of source and field points.
Compared with on-ground GPR systems, the off-ground 
configuration is less suited to obtain information from deep 
soil horizons due to the strong dielectric contrast at the soil–air 
interface that reflects a considerable part of the energy and thus 
reduces the reflection strength from subsurface layers. Another 
drawback of the off-ground GPR method is the sensitivity to soil 
surface roughness. Recent work has shown that surface rough-
ness can be accounted for in the inversion of off-ground GPR 
data for SWC retrieval by combining a roughness model with the 
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antenna-medium model (Jonard et al., 2012). Nevertheless, large 
and oriented soil surface roughness cannot be properly accounted 
for and may lead to inaccurate SWC estimations.
Full-Waveform Inversion of GPR Data
Ongoing improvements in computer power and the wide-
spread availability of high-performance cluster computers allow 
the application of more computationally demanding approaches 
for GPR data analysis, such as full-waveform inversion (FWI). 
Full-waveform inversion has been successfully used in seismic 
exploration since the 1980s, and it is widely considered to be a 
promising tool to improve the resolution of subsurface character-
ization. In the past decade, FWI has been adapted for GPR (e.g., 
Meles et al., 2010). Compared with standard ray-based inversion 
schemes that use a small amount of the measured data (e.g., first 
arrival time and first cycle amplitude), FWI allows characteriza-
tion of the subsurface with a higher resolution in terms of er and s. 
Since the introduction of FWI for GPR data, it has been continu-
ously improved, and multiple field applications using multi-offset 
crosshole GPR data have been developed where decimeter-scale 
subsurface features have been resolved, including the characteriza-
tion of aquifers (Klotzsche et al., 2013; Gueting et al., 2017), karst 
(Keskinen et al., 2017), and clayey till (Looms et al., 2018).
Several case studies have shown that aquifer porosity estimates 
obtained from FWI of GPR data were in good agreement with 
independently measured logging data (e.g., Klotzsche et al., 2014). 
In addition, Klotzsche et al. (2013) showed that FWI was able to 
identify a high-permittivity and -porosity layer that correlated to 
zones of preferential flow with a higher saturated hydraulic conduc-
tivity within the aquifer. This feature was not retrieved by standard 
ray-based inversion due to the lower resolution, demonstrating that 
FWI can resolve connected small-scale structures that can have 
an important contribution to flow and transport in aquifers. The 
first large-scale application of FWI was performed by Gueting et al. 
(2017) at the Krauthausen site in Germany (Fig. 2a), where several 
crosshole planes were stitched together to a 25- by 50-m domain 
with an investigation depth of up to 11 m (Fig. 2b). Generally, a 
good fit between the FWI modeled data and the measured data was 
Fig. 1. (a) An off-ground GPR system (vec-
tor network analyzer [VNA] connected to 
a horn antenna, differential GPS device, 
and a PC) as well as an on-ground GPR 
and an EM38 sensor mounted on a quad 
(adapted from Jonard et al., 2013); (b) 
GPR Green’s function in the frequency and 
time domains (|G↑xx| and ∠G↑xx denote 
the amplitude and the phase, respectively, 
of the Green’s function in the frequency 
domain and g↑xx represents the Green’s 
function in the time domain) computed 
from the raw GPR data S11 measured by 
the VNA at the location shown. A clear soil 
surface reflection can be observed around 
10 ns on the plot of the Green’s function in 
the time domain.
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Fig. 2. (a) Setup of GPR borehole measurements at the Krauthausen test site; (b) GPR full-waveform inversion (FWI) cluster analysis results of the site, 
showing a tracer plume splitting in the aquifer due to a less permeable layer that was previously deduced from time-lapse electrical resistivity tomog-
raphy (ERT) measurements; (c) example observed and FWI modeled radargrams of Plane 31 to 38 in black and red, respectively, with a black arrow 
indicating the position of the transmitter; and (d) comparison of porosity derived from cone penetration test (CPT) data (black) and FWI permittivity 
estimates (red). The locations are indicated in (b) with violet arrows. Data based on Gueting et al. (2017).
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obtained for all the investigated data (an example is provided in Fig. 
2c). Different lithological facies were identified by applying a cluster 
analysis and a comparison with porosity (see Fig. 2b and 2d), and 
hydraulic conductivity measurements from direct-push, flowmeter 
and grain size data indicated that the facies distribution obtained 
with FWI was hydrogeologically meaningful. In particular, the 
derived facies distribution was able to explain a tracer plume split-
ting in the aquifer due to a less permeable layer that was previously 
deduced from time-lapse electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) 
measurements (Fig. 2b; Müller et al., 2010).
Full-waveform inversion has also been applied to off-ground 
and surface GPR measurements. In fact, the off-ground GPR 
approach of Lambot et al. (2004) described above can also be con-
sidered as a FWI approach. For both types of data, the subsurface 
is typically assumed to be a horizontally layered medium. In the 
inversion, profiles of permittivity and electrical conductivity are 
estimated from the ground wave (Busch et al., 2014) or off-ground 
reflection data (Lambot et al., 2009).
The Value of Time-Lapse Observations
Ground-penetrating radar measurements are ideally suited 
for time-lapse investigations due to the nondestructive nature of 
the method. Interestingly, changes in radar velocity, and thereby 
changes in SWC, are independent of the lithological parameters 
used in a dielectric mixing model, making them more reliable 
than absolute SWC estimates (Binley et al., 2002b). As a result, 
the accuracy and repeatability of time-lapse borehole GPR mea-
surements can be very high. Binley et al. (2002b) showed the 
ability of time-lapse GPR measurements to follow infiltration 
fronts associated with natural infiltration down to a depth of 
15 m. At this depth, small seasonal SWC changes of 0.005 to 
0.01 cm3 cm−3 could be detected. Other studies have also used 
GPR to investigate downward water flow in thick vadose zones 
(Deiana et al., 2008). The result of such a study is shown in Fig. 
3. Here, subsurface SWC changes are observed in unsaturated 
sand sediments following temporal changes in net precipitation 
(= precipitation − potential evapotranspiration). Most studies have 
indicated small SWC variations of up to 0.03 cm3 cm−3 associ-
ated with natural infiltration. However, this may be a biased view 
because GPR studies have predominantly been conducted in mate-
rials with a low electrical conductivity that typically also have a low 
water retention capability. In addition, measurements from the 
upper 1.0 to 1.5 m of the subsurface, including the dynamic root 
zone, are often not analyzed because borehole GPR measurements 
are difficult to interpret near the surface due to the interference of 
direct and critically refracted waves.
To create time-lapse borehole GPR observations with a larger 
hydrological response, forced infiltration experiments with point 
sources (Binley et al., 2002a; Haarder et al., 2012), trenches 
(Deiana et al., 2008), or areal infiltration experiments (Looms et 
al., 2008), as well as gas injection experiments (Lassen et al., 2015; 
Steelman et al., 2017) have been conducted. This ensures that 
time-lapse observations contain more information regarding the 
subsurface flow properties. A major challenge in this type of study 
is that geological variability may cause the injected water or gas to 
migrate laterally out of the subsurface volume that can be inves-
tigated by borehole GPR measurements. For example, Haarder et 
al. (2012) observed lateral water diversion after only a few meters 
of vertical f low from the injection point, which was attributed 
to thin non-horizontal layers of sand with different silt fractions.
Alternatively, time-lapse surface GPR measurements can be used 
to investigate the near-surface environment (e.g., Mangel et al., 2017; 
Pan et al., 2012b). Trinks et al. (2001) monitored a point injection 
experiment into an unsaturated sandbox and used difference plots 
to visualize the affected infiltration area. Truss et al. (2007) moni-
tored both natural and forced infiltration into an oolithic limestone 
and quantified the travel time delay of selected reflectors. Klenk et al. 
(2015) studied soil water dynamics at an artificially controlled test site 
and estimated SWC changes from reflection data. In addition, they 
analyzed the detectability of the capillary fringe from GPR reflec-
tions. In all these studies, a critical issue was to meticulously repeat 
the measurements along the exact same reflection profile because 
local changes near the emitting antenna can substantially alter the 
signal. Additionally, the absolute SWC value or change in SWC can 
only be obtained in the case where information regarding the depths 
to the reflectors is known (Huisman et al., 2003).
Hydrological Model Parameterization 
Using GPR Data
The availability of time-lapse GPR measurements of water con-
tent naturally leads to the question whether hydrological models for 
unsaturated flow can be parameterized using this type of measure-
ment. Binley et al. (2002a) used a relatively simple parameterization 
strategy where the moments of the measured SWC distribution 
were used to estimate soil hydraulic properties. More advanced 
approaches where the GPR travel time data are used directly to esti-
mate hydraulic parameters without using a geophysical inversion 
first (often named coupled inversion or integrated data fusion) have 
also been proposed for borehole (Kowalsky et al., 2004; Looms et 
al., 2008), surface (Busch et al., 2013), and off-ground GPR data 
(Lambot et al., 2009). This is done to avoid having geophysical 
inversion artifacts arising from regularization propagate to the esti-
mated hydraulic parameters and to provide additional constraints 
to the typically ill-posed inverse problem of estimating hydraulic 
parameters from SWC data. Nevertheless, it is important to realize 
that hydraulic parameters estimated from GPR data (and any other 
SWC sensor) can be quite uncertain. Therefore, many studies also 
determined model parameter uncertainty with informal (Binley and 
Beven, 2003; Looms et al., 2008) or formal Bayesian approaches 
(Kowalsky et al., 2004; Jonard et al., 2015). The results of these 
studies typically showed that GPR data mostly contained sufficient 
information to constrain the saturated hydraulic conductivity but 
that there was less information to constrain parameters of the water 
retention function (Binley and Beven, 2003; Scholer et al., 2012). 
One possible strategy to add information to this highly underde-
termined inversion problem is to consider multiple measurement 
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types. For this reason, many studies have considered additional 
measurements in the inversion, such as hydrological measurements 
(Kowalsky et al., 2004), and other geophysical measurements such 
as ERT (e.g., Looms et al., 2008). Additionally, accurate knowledge 
of the hydrologically relevant subsurface structures (e.g., layering) 
affecting flow and transport processes can be obtained directly by 
GPR measurements (Steelman et al., 2012; Gueting et al., 2017). 
The inclusion of such structural information about subsurface archi-
tecture into hydrological models obviously also is highly relevant and 
will improve hydrological model predictions.
Development of GPR Instrumentation
Ground-penetrating radar systems have benefited from faster 
and more stable electronic components that continuously become 
available on the market. This has resulted in a higher measurement 
quality and increased data acquisition speed, which, for example, 
allows faster acquisition of multichannel GPR measurements. 
Accurate positioning of GPR measurements is important, and most 
GPR systems now allow a plug-and-play connection with GPS sys-
tems to determine accurate positions for each measured GPR trace. 
Using a single-frequency GPS system, the positional accuracy may 
not be sufficient for every application. Differential GPS approaches 
need to be used when a high positional accuracy is required. In 
this case, absolute and relative geographical coordinates of the GPS 
rover can be determined with an accuracy of about 0.20 to 0.40 and 
0.02 to 0.05 m, respectively. However, the drawback of such GPS 
systems is the need for post-processing of the GPS data. Another 
option is to use mobile phone communication from a base station 
Fig. 3. Seasonal soil water content change measured in sandy sediments by crosshole GPR at the Arrenæs field site in Denmark, where a total of 21 
measurement surveys (zero-offset profiles [ZOPs]) were collected between 21 July 2004 and 7 Apr. 2006 showing the vertical water flux arising from 
periods with surplus net precipitation (= precipitation − potential evapotranspiration): (a) the field site location; (b) the field site during a calibration 
measurement using 100 MHz antennae; (c) five selected ZOP profiles showing the estimated average soil water content as a function of depth, and 
the entire soil water content range recorded during all 21 ZOPs illustrated in grey; and (d) soil water content (SWC) time series at selected depths 
estimated from the 21 measurement surveys, along with precipitation and potential evapotranspiration time series for the field site location.
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to avoid post-processing. Recently, a new GPS approach has become 
commercially available that receives the differential signal via sat-
ellite communication (the European Geostationary Navigation 
Overlay Service [EGNOS] and Wide Area Augmentation System 
[WAAS]) instead of a base station. In this way, no post-processing is 
necessary anymore, and an absolute positional accuracy up to 0.04 
m can be achieved. In areas without good GPS signal coverage, a 
high positional accuracy can only be achieved with a self-tracking 
total station (Böniger and Tronicke, 2010).
Conclusions and the Road Ahead
In this update, we have highlighted recent developments and 
achievements for measuring and monitoring SWC with GPR. In 
particular, improved and faster data acquisition approaches, such 
as continuous multi-offset measurements, off-ground GPR mea-
surements, three-dimensional measurements, and VRP have been 
presented. The rapid increase in computational power has also 
enabled sophisticated inversion methods for GPR, including FWI 
to obtain subsurface information with higher spatial resolution and 
coupled inversion to obtain hydraulic parameters from time-lapse 
GPR measurements. Many advances presented here rely on advanced 
GPR data processing. These processing procedures have not reached 
a level of maturity such that they can be readily applied by non-
experts. In our opinion, it should be a goal of the next generation of 
developments to enable the use of these techniques by non-experts. 
Finally, it is expected that ongoing instrumental developments will 
allow high-speed multichannel GPR measurements to map SWC 
at the field and perhaps even the catchment scale. Despite the high 
potential of GPR for hydrological investigations, it is important to 
realize that no single geophysical method will perform optimally 
under all conditions. For example, GPR is mostly restricted to areas 
with relatively low electrical conductivity (low attenuation of the EM 
wave). In addition, some of the GPR interpretation methods require 
the presence of well identifiable and continuous GPR reflections, 
which requires sufficient and spatially continuous subsurface con-
trast in dielectric permittivity. If these conditions are not satisfied, 
other geophysical methods may be more suitable.
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